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Elders

Mack Jones—267-3090

Brett LeTourneau—706-2192

Mike Souza— 674-2268

Ron Walton—706-4885

Secretary

Amanda Stutsman—559-674-5203

Pastor

Michael G. Stipe—559-259-6879

(2017 Shepherding lists are posted.
Call your elder when there is a need.)

“Freedom”
Above the entrance to the

concentration camp in Auschwitz,
Germany were the words

Arbeit Macht Frei

Translated, the words mean
“Work makes free.” It was a
boldfaced lie suggesting that if
the prisoners worked hard, they
would be given
liberty. The promised
freedom was actually
a horrifying death.

Many people believe
that if they do their
best good works they
will earn Heaven.
This, too is a lie. They
will learn too late that
good works do not
earn freedom.

In Luke 4:18 Jesus said that
freedom was the reason He came
into the world. He declared that
his ministry was proclaiming
freedom for the captives of sin.

It is Christ’s blood that liberates.
He died to give us freedom from
the penalty and the power of our
sin.

Yet all too often we take our
Christian freedom for granted. As
we celebrate the Fourth of July,
we should also take a little time to
think about what it took to get us
here and what it has taken to
keep us here. It took the
suffering and the blood of Jesus
to gain our freedom and it takes
His power and our ongoing
reliance upon the Holy Spirit to
keep ourselves free.

So this month, stop to
remember the
sacrifice and
determination of
those who have
helped us gain and
keep our freedom as
a nation. But do not
forget that freedom in
our spiritual lives was

won by an even greater level of
sacrifice and determination.

To be true the sign over
Auschwitz should have read

Gott Macht Frei

“God Makes Free” is the reality for
us and the world around us.

I will see you Sunday!
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Broken Finger

Yeasmeana slammed her finger in
the car door. Within a couple of
hours, it was completely purple on

both sides. Of course there were the
initial tears, but the injury did not hold her back
from her daily activities including a swim lesson.
The next morning, as I examined the finger, I
decided that it was not looking good and that it
needed professional attention. An X-ray
revealed that it was fractured! No swim lessons,
no water park, no basketball for at least a
week…what a bummer! It would have been
easy for Yeasmeana to get discouraged about
having her activities limited, but she immediately
began thinking of some alternatives. She
maintained a great attitude throughout the rest
of the day. That night, as we said our prayers, I
thanked my Heavenly Father for giving me the
wisdom to have the doctor look at her finger.

Even though the fracture is tiny, it will heal much
faster with a splint and some TLC.

Life happens. Accidents happen. Illnesses
happen. We have to adjust. Sometimes, we
have to accept a “new normal” because life
brings changes that are irreversible. I waste a
good amount of energy replaying some of these
accidents in my mind, wishing that I could
change the part that went wrong. Ultimately, I
must face the reality of the situation, whether it
is a shattered figurine, a totaled car, pneumonia,
or a broken finger. I must realize that I do not
have total control over everything that happens
in my life. Then I must acknowledge that God is
still on the throne, and that He loves me. After
that, I must make adjustments and move on.

“And we know that in all things God works for
the good of those who love him, who have been
called according to his purpose.” – Romans
8:28 ~Melissa

PRAY FOR OUR MISSIONARIES

Greg & Vicki Syverson
CMF International — Mexico

Scott & Anelle Price
CMF International — Tanzania

Vince & Gretta Payne
Panama Mission Foundation

Dr. & Mrs. Yoon Kwon Chae
Korea Gospel Mission

Champions For Tomorrow
Clovis, CA

American Indian Christian Missions

Doors of Hope

Madera Community Food Bank

Madera Rescue Mission

Madera Love INC

Discover more information on the
missions we support on our
website: www.maderafcc.org

“Seek Peace and Go After It!”

In the song, “This is the Stuff” sung by Francesca Battistelli she starts the song
by saying, “I lost my keys in the great unknown… and call me please, ‘cause I
can’t find my phone.” This eloquently summarizes my last month, she even got
that I lost my keys… although my great “unknown” was Target. As I sit back
and reflect on the last month, the one word that comes to mind is “peaceful”.
Not that I had a peaceful month, but I found myself striving to live in peace
throughout it all, one messy situation at a time. “Do Good. Seek peace and Go
after it!” is our main verse for VBS, and that “seek peace” has been encom-
passing my heart. In all the messy situations I got myself into, I knew I needed
to strive to live in peace, with not only those around me- but with myself as
well. I would constantly ask myself questions of is this really peace; and if it
was a yes, I would continue, but if it wasn’t I would pray for peace with whatev-
er the situation was. Then day after day I was reminded that just going after
peace was not enough- I needed to pursue it or go after it every day, not just
when things hit the ceiling. Which is the funny thing about peace. Just because
you’ve done it once, does not mean its over- I had to constantly ask God to
help me to live in peace. Some days were harder than others, but as I look
back it seemed like that was the stuff He was using to open my eyes wider
than ever before. I was now reading the verses with insights to a “terrible, no
good, very bad” month. As the song’s chorus states, the stuff drove me crazy,
and was getting to me- but during it all I forgot how big I’m blessed… And I’ve
got to trust that God knew exactly what He was doing when he put me through
it. I may not like it, but that is the stuff he uses!

-xoxo Katie



Sun Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat

1

2

Bible Classes 9:30

Worship 10:45

Youth Group 6:30-7:30

3 4

Intercessory Prayer

6:30pm-7:30pm

5

Worship Team Practice

6:00pm

6

House of Prayer

6:00am-7:00am

7 8

9

Bible Classes 9:30

Worship 10:45

Youth Group 6:30-7:30

10 11

Intercessory Prayer

6:30pm-7:30pm

12

FCC Food Bank

10:00am– Noon

Worship Team Practice

6:00pm

13

House of Prayer

6:00am-7:00am

14 15

16

Bible Classes 9:30

Worship 10:45

Youth Group 6:30-7:30

17 18

Intercessory Prayer

6:30pm-7:30pm

19

Worship Team Practice

6:00pm

20

House of Prayer

6:00am-7:00am

21 22

23

Bible Classes 9:30

Worship 10:45

Youth Group 6:30-7:30

24 25

Intercessory Prayer

6:30pm-7:30pm

26

FCC Food Bank

10:00am– Noon

Worship Team Practice

6:00pm

27

House of Prayer

6:00am-7:00am

28 29

30

Bible Classes 9:30

Worship 10:45

Youth Group 6:30-7:30

31 Birthdays

1 Dennis McMonigal

2 Georgine Dawson

17 Lorrie Mitchell

19 Jillian Lindsay

19 Percy Wright

Anniversaries

11 Scott & Amanda

Stutsman

16 Kim & Joyce Young



There are now four emphases in prayer that are open
to you as a part of our church family.

The FCC Prayer Team meets each Sunday morning in
Pastor Mike’s office at 8:45 to seek God and prayer
walk the church facility.

Prayer Hosts are available during the service to pray
specifically with you and for you.

The Intercessory Prayer Ministry meets Tuesdays from
6:30-7:30 PM to lift up our church family.

House Of Prayer is an
inter-church group
which meets Thursday
mornings from 6:00-
7:00.

The only thing missing
is you!

Thoughts on Freedom
Lord Jesus, thou who art the way, the truth, and the life; hear
us as we pray for the truth that shall make all free. Teach us
that liberty is not only to be loved but also to be lived. Liberty is
too precious a thing to be buried in books. It costs too much to
be hoarded. Help us see that our liberty is not the right to do as
we please, but the opportunity to please to do what is right.

Peter Marshall, Before the U.S. Senate

The divine "scheme of things," as Christianity understands it, is
at once extremely elastic and extremely rigid. It is elastic, in
that it includes a large measure of liberty for the creature; it is
rigid in that it includes the proviso that, however created beings
choose to behave, they must accept responsibility of their own
actions and endure the consequences.

Dorothy L. Sayer in Dorothy L. Sayer: A Rage for Life

Fifty-six men signed the Declaration of Independence. Their
conviction resulted in untold sufferings for themselves and
their families. Of the fifty-six, five were captured by the British

and tortured before they died. Twelve had their homes
ransacked and burned. Two lost their sons in the

Revolutionary Army. Another had two sons captured.
Nine of the fifty-six fought and died from wounds or

hardships of the war. Freedom requires sacrifice!

It is for freedom that Christ has set us free.
Galatians 5:1

“Talk less with men, talk

more with God. Listen

less to men, listen

more to the words

of God.”
Leonard Ravenhill

There will be no Ladies’ or
Men’s breakfasts in July.

They will resume in August

The elder’s and Board meeting
are also cancelled.

There is a Synapse
Group with your name
on it. Why haven’t you

joined a group yet?
Choose to get connect-

ed to others!

Join us for VBS!!!

Bring a friend and
come join the fun!!

Register in the
foyer.

July 10-13 //
6:00-8:15pm


